
A surprising gift.. a special treat! 

Today’s challenge:

The outstanding innocuriosity, interest and involvement. 
The brewers are ideal for sampling activities at fairs, 
conferences or as a part of a direct mail campaign.

The superior and astonishing good taste will earn credibility and respect.

This brewer is so outstanding that your message will have a very good chance
to be liked, enjoyed, understood, appreciated and thus remembered.

Thus, most campaigns, online or printed, 
requires “selling” a message over a long period and at considerable cost.

24/7/365.

for more information please send inquiry to info@joana4u.com



brewed in a good old teapot with convenience of a teabag. 
All you need to do is add hot water.

Brew same tea up to 2-3 times for up to 6 cups of fragrant herbal tea. 

[DE] Die besten biologischen Zutaten, 
grobe Kräuterblätter und Früchte in einem überraschenden ‘Teabrewer’. 

Tee kochen in einem ‘Teabrewer’ ist genauso einfach wie in einer normalen Teekanne. 
Er sorgt für einen natürlichen und wirksamen Extrakt der groben Teeblätter. 

Mit anderen Worten: die perfekte Tasse “Infusion” Tee.
Ein- oder zweimal Wasser auftragen für 2 bis 6 Tassen herrlich duftenden Bio-KräuterTee



Das innovative Design des Filters kombiniert das Beste aus einem 

intensiven Aroma und einem vollen Geschmack.



PREMIUM COFFEE

we treat it with great care and respect. Together with the 

unique rich and pleasant taste. The innovative design of 

100% Arabica beans  //  organic  //  fairtrade

UNIQUE FILTER

inside (the same principle as a milk carton) and equipped 
with a non woven lter. The packaging contains no aluminum 
and is produced with great respect to the environment.

INNOVATIVE AND UNIQUE
The best organic ingredients, coarse herb leaves and fruits 
in a surprising ‘Teabrewer’.

The Teabrewer can be re-used in various ways. Add hot 
water up to 3 times for 2 to 6 cups of wonderfully fragrant 
organic herbal tea. Aft ter and 

own tea. 100% pure and organic

BUILT-IN FILTER
The Teabrewer is made of p
inside (the same principle as a milk carton) and equipped 
with a nonwoven lter. The packaging contains no aluminum 
and is produced with great respect to the environment.

A SURPRISING GIFT... 
A SPECIAL TREAT

PREMIUM ORGANIC COFFEE AND TEA 
IN A UNIQUE BREWER




